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nee and Good Comedy Scheduled for TTkeaftres Tikis W eeis
71Moma

Thinning PeachesScene FromRomance in Swiss Alps Grand Presenting
Thriller of North

"Tundra" Shot in Alaskan
Wilderness t Adventure

of Flying Doctor

Colbert Here
v

TodayComedy
"I Met Him in Paris" Is

Humorous Romance on
Elsinore Screen

Capitol Bills
Spencer Tracy

Simulates "Tough Guy" in
Post-Wa-r Racketeer

Story Scenario

"Tundra," a thrilling epic of Alaska
through, rnata Wednesday,';.":. :.

Robert Young, Ciaudette Colbert mad Melryn Douglas la mproarWus
comedy romance "I Met Him to Paris," featured at th Elsinore

Immortal "Trail of lonesome Pine" ;

Showing Today at Hollywood With
Sylvia Sidney and Fred IVlacMurray

, Out ot the thousands ot tans
destined to view with breathless
interest the scenic wonders and
melodramatic thrills of "Tundra,"
tha great - spectacu lar f11m of the
frosen north, s h o w 1 n g at the
Grand theatre, few if any, will
realize what terrific obstacles
were encountered and orercome
by the company engaged, in mak
ing the picture. Its story deals
with the amazing adrenturea of
a white , psychlan knows to the
natives ot the Yukon wilderness
as "The Flying Doctor." So called.
because he visits the sick in vIU
lagea miles apart on the savage
terrain in - his one-eeat- er plane
His machine Is wrecked while
making a forced landing due to
engine trouble. And its former oc
cupant,- - uninjured, but .unarmed
and without food or drink, begins
an apparently hopeless' pilgrim
age on foot toward the otttposts
of eirillxation.

Tet he survives, by the exercise
of an indomitable will, through
the perils of wild-beas- ts fury, ice,
now, avalanches, impenetrable

swamps, burning forests, the ner-
vation of mighty river and hor
rible menace ot starvation. He

'even takes along as comrades.
two little - cub-bea- rs temporarily
separated from their huge mother.
The thrills - and human interest
appeal of Tundra" are projected
on a scale so vast that the film
registers not only as unsurpass-
able entertainment, but can truly
be described as an epic ot the
screen! ;

Nearly a year elapsed in the
making of "Tundra." Interiors
were shot at Hollywood, with the
aid of native Eskimos. But for a
full six months the company was
on actual location In the Alaskan
wilderness and Arctic circle.
Hence, Its extraordinary, fidelity
to detail and atmosphere! Direct-
or, players and cameramen lived
in small tents and slumbered In
sleeping bags, lying on the snow,
rocks or moss-cover- ed ground in
the worst of weather conditions,
with the cold sometimes 'register-
ing at 9 degrees below zero. Wild
animals were patiently stalked In
their natlre habitat.

la Walter Wanger's "Tha Trail
ot the Lonesome Pine," which
opens today at the Hollywood the-
atre,' the producers hare taken an
immortal story, beloved by. two
generations; selected a superb
cast, headed by Sylria Sidney,
Fred MacMurray and Henry Fon-
da;; and hare added the magic of
outdoor technl-col- or photography.

The color in "The Trail of the
Lbnesome Pine"' is Just about as
fine as It could possibly be. Every
slight shade of distinction in the
tones of the trees and clouds and
gloriously beautiful mountain
backgrounds is sharply and nat-
urally defined. The actors and act-
resses pulse with warm, glowing
life, and at all times live and
breathe. Instead of being merely
pictures on the screent

The story takes us back to the
Cumberland : mountains, ' to the

theatre today.
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t

L Franchot Tone, Spencer Tracy and
A Gun," featuring three well
Capitol theatre. '

ThreejSalem Y Camps at Oceanside
Next Month to Have Full Rosters;

Supervised Surf Swimming PlannedBROADWAY NIGHTS
Cf ifright, 1937. King Teat ret Syndicate. Ina.

Topic on Tuesday
There will be a meeting at the

farm of Pearl Patterson, eight
miles north of Salem, on Tuesday
forenoon, July 22. .at 9:30
o'clock, for the purpose of dis-
cussing and demonstrating the
methods ,of thinning peaches, an-
nounces County Agent Hsrry L.
Riches.

All interested persons are in-

vited to attend. ?

Lebanon Sawmill Shuts
Down as Pickets March

LEBANON, June I9P-Th- e
Winn and Sewell sawmill here
suspended operations today while
tea pickets patrolled the -- property

where 30 men are on strike,
demanding the wage scale be In-

creased from 37H cents to 41
cents an hour.

Ten men were working in the
yards, bat the saws were idle.

Secretaries!
Drop in for an

ERASER SHIELD
FREE!

O Carbon
Paper

O Typewriter
&bbons

.

Office Supplies of
All Kinds

GIFTS
For June Brides
Greeting Cards for

AU Occasions

COOKE'S
STATIONERY CO.

840 STATE ST.
Jast East of Ladd A Bash

Tin
5 P.M.

FETQ0LKTCFS
XtP.ROARIM'
TALE OF THE
WILD.. GUN -
TOTIN WESTI 3

"Tundra 99

mow playing at the Grand theatre

section where deadly feuds are
raging among the illiterate moun
tain families, chief among whom
are the Tolllrers and the Fallns.
whose main delight is to lie in
ambush and kill each other off.
A city engineer (Fred MacMur
ray), who wants to run a railroad
through the Tolllrer and Falln
land to reach a raluable coal
mine, finds himself up against the
refusal of the two clans to make
any mutual agreements, and in his
attempts to orercome this bitter
enmity, becomes embroiled with
both sides.

Running through "The Trail of
the Lonesome Pine" is the tender
romance between MacMurray and
Sylria Sidney, the primitive, pas
sionate' daughter of the hills, with
a subtle undercurrent of the an
guish brought to the simple
mountaineers by their inability to
understand modern civilization.

McLane, Robert Payne, Jim Oll-berts- on,

Robert Mack, Thomas
Faught, Eugene Sherman, George
Moorhead,' Paul Thompson..

Juniors (July Zl-Aug- ust 1)
Jack Mennls, Robert Neimever,
Reld Nelson, Alan Robertson,
Charles Robertson. Philip
Schramm. Robert Schunke, Ralph
Yocom, Bob Hlnle, Ben- - Moen,
Clayton Patterson, Horace Bilden,
Evan Boise, Bud Coons, Ph 1 1

Crary, Charles Follensky, Fred
Grover, Bud Hultenberg, Slmo In--
nonntl. Dale Bates, Norman Ev
ans. Bob Sederstrom, Red Rus
sell, June Van Darwarka, Larry
Barham, Dale Gordon. Bob Smith,
Jack Wilbur. Wallie Palmateer.

Seniors (August 5) George
Arbuckle, Bob Board man. Bob
Bushness, Normal Hinges, Her
bert Hoffman, Bill Laughlln, Joe
Law, Max Llphart, Jerry Mulkey.
Stuart Nelson, Frank Page, Clay-
ton Patterson, Bill Shlnn. Wayne
William, Austin Wilson. Leo
Thornton. Jack Hayes. Jack Bur-ri-s.

Bob Medley. Alva Cooper,
Richard Chambers.

Of A flying j ti )C
DOCTOR LOST & A I Y
the Alaskan Vriwilderness if I

i era fg?fe 1

WHIT
This Week-En- d

10- - miles ..........$1.00
25 miles $1.50

SIGHTSEEING TRIPS
To Coast and Return

4 Passengers -

$5- -lC0 each -

To Mt. Hood & Return

$7.50,4-Pa- ss. each

To Portland & Return

ss. vOtCD each
NO STOP-OVER- S .

Modern
Cabin Airplane

330 HORSE POWER

TRANSPORT PILOT
L. ARANY

SALEM AIRPORT
Phone 8909

With Spencar Tracy, Gladys
George and 'Franchot Tone in the
leading roles, "They Gare Him a
Gun" opens today at the Capitol
theatre as one of tha more lm- -

portant releases from the Metro
Goldwyn-May- er studios. '

- Franchot Ton deserts genteel
characters to play a "tough guy";
Spencer Tracy deserts the "tough
guy" character for a kindly advis-
er of a wayward youth; and
Gladys George, following her suc-

cess la "Valiant Is the Word for
Carrie." plays another valiant role
as a war nurse who marries a
racketeer she fails to save In
"They Gar Him a Gun."

The picture, based on the nor--
el by Major William Joyce Cowen
and directed by W. 8. Van Dyke
II, deals with tha effect ot war on
the psychology of youth, tracing
the transition of a kindly young
clerk who goes through war into
a dangerous post-w- ar racketeer.

Tone starts as a clerk, is draft
ed and taught in warfare that "all
men are equal with guns in their
hands." a maxim that leads him
to crime and disaster in later life.
Tracy plays the kindly sideshow
barker, his buddy during the war.
who attempts with Miss George to
sare the youth from his ultimate
fate. .

Cowen's book, written largely
from his own experiences, is a
current best seller. It was adapt-
ed to the screen by Cyril Hume,
Richard Malbaum and Maurice
Rapt and was produced by Harry
Rapt.

Compromise Upon
Grant Land Sales

The Oregon & California land
grant counties' committee yes-
terday accepted a compromise
plan of distribution of timber
sales proceeds. County Commis-
sioner Roy S. Melson last night
reported on hla return from a
meeting held at Eugene.

Suggested by the department
of the Interior, the plan arbitrar-
ily sets a $390,000 minimum
share of grant land revenues
yearly for the 11 participating-- !
counties. Under further provi-
sions, however, the counties will
receive 50 per cent of each year's
rerenues, which this year may
exceed . one-ha- lf million dollars,
Melson said. Last year approx-
imately $375,000 was distributed
to the counties.

The plan also prorldes that up
to 65 per cent of the annual pro-
ceeds shall be allotted to the
counties if necessary to make up
the guaranteed $390,000 mini-
mum. It only the 50 per cent
share is needed for this purpose.
25 per cent will go toward wip-
ing out an accumulated deficit
in the land grant fund. Tha re-
maining 25 per cent will be used
to pay administrative costs.

Melson said timber sales had
increased to such an extent that
the counties might receive twice
the guarantee sum this year.

Elk Lake Road Is
Closed as Repair
Made Upon Bridge

The North Santlam highway is
now open across the Cascades and
in condition with the detour over
the old road that was necessary
last year eliminated, lt was re-
ported Saturday by Kermlt Lins-ted- t.

U. S. forest ranger at De-
troit.

Trarel orer the road to Elk
lake will be impossible this week-
end because of repairs being made
on the bridge orer Humbug creek.
Snow damaged the bridge last
winter to an extent that it will be
necessary to replace it.

Pishing, which had been good
up to last week, suffered a tem-
porary setback due to rains but
is expected to improve as soon as
the rains cease. Blue and red up-
right flies are proving the best
lure. Trout are averaging larger
this year in both the rivers and
the lakes, of which Elk and Fame-li- a

are the most popular, yielding
some nice catches, mostly on bait.

The rain has reduced the fire
hazard temporarily to n minimum.
No fire permits are required yet
for camping. A crew is now en-gag- ed

in conditioning camp
grounds in the district for the
benefit of vacationists and pic-

nickers. Maintenance crews are
also at work on trails and on tel-
ephone lines to lookout points.

Coatiaaous Performance
2 to 11 P. M.

ROMANCE! ACTION
DRAMA! FILMED IN

T" NATURAL COLOR

1 1

Added
Oar Gang Comedy

1
"Spooky-Hook- y

A Water 1

Girl meets boy, and so begins
one of the year's most uproarious
comedy-romance-s, "I Met Him in
Paris" which stars Cliudette
Colbert In the type of role which
Kh made famous In her two nre--
vlous smash comedy hits It Hap-nen- ed

One Nlarht" and "The Bride
Comes Home." "'I Met Him In
Paris which also features Mel
vyn Douglas and Robert Young,
begins today at the! Elsinore the--
.tra.

In "I Met Him In Paris-,- Miss
Colbert, a young American girl on
a racatlon in the French capital,
run into two handsome, romantic
fellow-countryme- n, Douglas and
Young. Both go orerboard lor the
lovely brunette, and each stages
his own Idea of a . whirlwind
courtship, which he Is certain will

mh har off her feet. Miss Col
bert "falls" for both, but can't
ept around to matin ud her mind
which style of courtship she pre
fers Douglas' cool, matter-or-fac- t,

nerer - speak - ot - lore tech
nique, or Young's impetuous af- -

faction.
This romantic runaround car-

ries the trio from f Paris to St.
XTnritz. winter caoital of the Swiss
Alps, where the romantic sweep
stakes continues amid glorious
bp f n ah of ski-i- n e. skating and
sledding. Again Miss Colbert Is
forced to flee from her Impetu-
ous suitors, back to the compara-
tive safety of Paris, where she fi-

nally turns the tables on both, in
an hilarious winduoJ ,

'I Met Him In Paris" has all
the elements that make for real
entertainment- - a clerer and hum
nrnm nfnrv! an excelletn cast:
first-rat- e direction by Wesley
Ruggles; and magnificent scenic
backgrounds, particularly in the
rugged winter sports sequences.
Ably assisting the principals are
Mona Barrie. Lee Bowman,
George Daris and Alexander
Cross.

July Court Term
Jurors Selected

A jury panel for the July term
of circuit court here was drawn
yesterday by County Clerk Boyer
and Sheriff Burk. After substitu-
tions had been made for names of
five .women fwho declined - Jury
duty, the list of 31 included nine
women. The new panel is as fol-lo-ws

z V

Clarence S. Bowne, Salem No.
15. salesman; Marion D. Looney,
Jefferson, farmer; Euphrosina
English. - Salem No.; 17, retired;
Orton F. Hilfiker. Fairgrounds,
farmer; Albert L. Tumbleson. Sa-

lem No. 21, barber: Oscar Stor-aasl- i.

East Silrerton. contractor;
Fred C. Ritner, Salem No. 19,
lumberman; Rodney J. Alden,
East Wood burn, newspaper man;
Alfred E. Feller, Donald, farmer;
Julian D. Burroughs, Salem No.
6, electrician: Cornelius J. Coo-le- y,

West Silrerton, florist; Ethel
L. Weeks. Salem No. 19. house-
wife: Mabel G. Siegmund, Engle-woo-d.

housewife: Marshall M.
Todhunter. Salem No. 22; retired;
Harold T. Buslck, Salem No. 15,
merchant; Amos A. Berens, West
Hubbard, carpenter: Ruth K. Wil-

son. Salem No. 2, housewife; Hen-
ry Jaquet, Victor Point, farmer;
Milton Lt. Meyers, Salem No. 11,
retired; Saul S. Janz, Salem No.
21. music salesman; Jane Stur-gi- s.

Brooks, housewife: Martha E.
Conley, Salem No. 19, housewife;
Hattle Carl, Salem No. 9. house-
wife: Daisy E. P h i p p s, Fair-
grounds, housekeeper; Frank De-Wi-tt,

Salem No. 22, clerk; Ray
Morley, West Silrerton, banker;
Robert E. Shlnn, Salem No. 20,
fruit buyer; Harrey S. Bond, Tur-
ner, retired; Ora H. A. Baer, Tur-
ner, housekeeper; Dbllie Wickert.
Fairgrounds, housewife.

The Call Board

. ELSIXORE
Today Double bill. Clau- -

dette Colbert In "I Met
Him In Paris" and Madge
Erans in "The 13 th Char."

Thursday Double bill. Bar- -
bara Stanwyck in "Interns
Can't Take Money" and
"Border Cafe" with John
Beal.

HOLLYWOOD
Today "Trail ot the Lone-

some Pine" with Sylria
Sidney, Fred MacMurray
and Henry Fonda.

Wednesday Double bill.
"She's Dangerous" with
Tala Birell and' Caesar
Romero and Wheeler and
Woolsey in "Sillie Billies."

Friday Double bill, Bob Al-

len In "Law of the Ran-
ger" and "Breezing Home"
with William Gargan and
BInnle Barnes. '

GRAND
Today "Tundra" a epic of

Alaska.
Wednesday D o a b 1 bill.

The Jones Family in "Big
Business" . and Charles
Quigley in "Criminal - of
the Air."

Saturday Jane Withers in
"Angels Holiday."

CAPITOL
Today Double bill. Spencer

Tracy and Franchot Tone
in "They Gare Him a
Gun" and Charles Starrett

. in "Two Fisted Sheriff."
Wednesday Double bill

"Case of the Stuttering
Bishop" with Donald Wood
and Paul Muni In

By Clark
NEW YORK, June 19. The

theatre derotee with an automo-
bile and a rorlng disposition will
find more I exciting prospects
await him this summer in rural
shrines of drama than Broadway
will hare-t- offer. No more than
10 attractions, all but two many
months old, may be expected to be
available to the transient in the
Big Town until Labor day, where-
as the following may be sought
out at rustic theatres:

"The Mistress ot the Inn." with
Era'Le Galllene; American pre-
miere of "Retreat From Folly,"
with Margaret Anglin; Nazlmova's
fine production of "Ghosts;" Ina
Claire in Eugene O'Neill's "Anna
Christe;" Edward Sheldon's old
play, "Romance," with Eugenie
Leontoritch; "Princess Turan-dot,- "

with Anna May Wong, and
possibly another Ibsen play, "A
Doll's House." with Ruth Gordon,
all at Westchester County play-
house. Mt. Kisco, N. Y.

The Mohawk drama festival, for
six weeks beginning July 6", at
Union college, Schenectady, N. Y.

Norma Terris, the heroine of
Zlegfeld's classic, "Show Boat,"
in "Tonight at 8:30," and Tam-ar- a

Gera (who made "Roberta" a
hit by the way she sang and play-
ed "Smoke Gets in My Eyes") In
the Lynn Fontanne part In "Idiot's
Delight," at the County theatre,
Suffern, N. Y.

"Bell Bottoms." a new comedy,
with Lean Janney of the movies,
at the Playhouse in Iroryton,
Conn. !

"Calling All Men." new musical
by Albert Carroll. Robert Garland
and Leonard Sillman, with our
favorite comedienne, Imogene
Coca; and Phillips Holmes, the
erstwhile movie hero, in the role
written for Leslie Howard In "The
Petrified Forest," at Cape play-
house, Dennis, Mass. This . will
also hare the tryout of Leonard

In the Hills

TWO GREAT FEATUngO j

Here Comes Claudette C?1. "T;'', j

In the Goofiest Comedy "VkT '

You've Ever Seen M fC

Bum Valley, ""i" J'l-Jonn- g
w

Idano.SU- - f1
Resort . 2ND HIT '

Mystery, ill (LZ witht J MADGE EVANS
USWIS STONBin the yJ j

Spirit J ELISSA LANDI
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ADDED MUSICAL SCREEN ACT NEWS

Gladys George in They Gave Him
Known stars Deginning tooay at cue

Kinnaird
SUIman's rerue, "New Faces of
1937." i

- i

Film Star Tries Drama
Gilda VaresI, absent from

Broadway for too many seasons,
will star in the premier of "Luc-rezl- a

- Borgia," at the Wharf the-
atre, ProTlncetown, Mass. IPro-rincetow- n's

tastes seemed to hare
changed since the days when lt
was nurturing the talents of Eu-
gene O'Neill, forty its other at-
tractions consist of such light-
weight fare as "Cradle Snatch-ers- ,"

"White Cargo," "Just Sup-
pose," and "Her Master'a Voice."

"Just Suppose" is a timely re-
vival, however for this comedy by
A. E. Thomas was the highly
imaginary tale of a Prince ot
Wales who fell in lore with an
American girl, when it was writ-
ten. i

Sally Rand, of fan-dan- ce fame,
will make another try at the
serious drama, at: the Playhouse
in Ogunqult, Me., which also has
Frances Starr, Estella Win wood,
Florence Reed, Sidney Fox, Mor-
gan Farley, Hilda S p o n g and
others booked for guest appear-
ances. Miss Rand, by the way, is
scheduled to star next season in
a dramatization ot the Ward
Greene novel. "Cora Potts." e

Blanche Yurka will be the
troubled Ibsen heroine in "The
Wild Duck," at Lakewood theatre,
Showhegan, Me., which will also
offer Edith Barrett in "Eden
End," Katherlne Alexander In a
new play, "Reno," and Erin
O'Brien-Moor- e in Owen Daris'
latest, "Two-Tim- e Mary."

Son of Minister
Victim of Crash

PORTLAND, June 1
Wahl, 13, son of the Rer. E. P.
Wahl, pastor of the Second Ger-
man Baptist church, died instant-
ly today when an automobile in
which he was a passenger col-
lided with a Williams avenue
trolley bus.

J. O. Wahl, a'cousln, driver of
the car, was reported seriously
injured and the Rer. Wahl and
William Pyle, a pedestrian, re-
ceived minor injuries.

Traffic Patrolmen C. G. Steph-
ens and James O. Mills said thetrolley, operated by William L
Roach, struck the car broadside,
knocking it onto the sidewalk,
where it struck Pyle.

Scio School Vote
Results to Await
Court's Decision

ALBANY, June 1
of the proposed Scio tlagon,

high school district will not fesow
whether the district will- - be
formed eren after Monday's elec-
tion, unless the proposal is roted
down. ;

If the rote favors the proposal,
action must await decision by the
district attorney and county
court on claims of opponents that
the election petition from onels-trl- ct

carried an Insufficient numb-

er-of signatures. County Super-
intendent J. M. Bennett said to-
day.

The protest was presented too
late to call off tha election. ;

Twelve districts are involved.

Full houses at all the three
T.M.CJL. camps to be held at the
Oceanside site seven miles from
Tillamook, beginning July 14,
were indicated yesterday when 85
boys had signed up with Qus
Moore, director. Additional en--

roles are expected to swell the
foster for what may be one of
the largest encmapments ever
held. V-fro-

--;

The two-we- ek vacation within
sight of the ocean will be featur-
ed by hikes to unexplored spots.
and it is hoped a boat may be ob-
tained for voyages by the older
groups to the many picturesque
rocks near the coast. -- A strong
group of leaders and instructors
will be on hand to assure the
boys day after day of Interesting
and healthful activities, both old
and new.

On the staff will be Mrs. M. C.
Kelly, chef of last year's camp.
Chief George Bent of Chemawa
Indian school, handicraft expert
and colorful campfire storyteller,
an assistant who will teach an-

cient Indian danees, and a full
life guard corps, including Forbes
Mack, Bob Brownell and Charles
Wiper, to supervise swimming in
the surf.

Three encampments, those ot
the Friendly Indians, the Juniors
and the seniors will follow each
other. Dates for the camp and
the boys signed for the outings:

Friendly Indians (July 14-2- 1)

Wlnsor Acton, Fred Anunsen,
Doug Armstrong, Jim Armstrong,
Horace Beldin, Evan Boise,
Stuart Compton, Dick Crary, Les-
lie Fahey, Charles Follensby,
Courney Jones, Richard Page,
Bill Podrnan, Charles Robertson,
Robert Smith, Bob Steeves. Don-
ald Waters, Dick Tocum. Don Yo-cu- m,

Robert Zeller, HerbertSteed, Don Chapman, Bill Mor-
gan, Frank Baum, Cole H. Gar-
diner, Robert Ulman, H a y d e n
Mercer, Warren Brown, Robert

1
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IfFirst EDGAR

I Rob KENNEDY
I ISCEXSOUED

xnruiing scenes from I
n the Battle Lines

"SPAIN
IN REVOLT

dfo&t latest Fox News
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3 big stars in a dra-
matic smash of a hero

who turned
coward in
the toils of
gangland.
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Novelty
'

Added

News mi I

Sylria Sidney and Fred MacMnr-ra-y

look oat across the Cumber-
land mountains la a scene from
The Trail ot the Lonesome

Pine," which opens today at the
Hollywood theatre. ,
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